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(Mr. Wardecker is the own..)\~__so f_s a men's furnishings store in Carlisle. The shop '"as 
previously owned bu a Mr.' EI~enthal. During the time of the Indian School the 
store was use d almost exclusively by the athletic teams' administrators to outfit 
Indian students in regular clothing. Mr. Blumenthal ·and Mr Wardecker after him have 
maintained a large collection of Indian School memorabilia. Old students frequently 
find their way to the shop and exchange information or news with Mr. Wardecker.) 

Mr Wardecker started right in on telling me what stories I had probably heard about 
the school . I asked what some of those stories might have been. 

(Well, the one where Pop Warner got off the train and they had about six men on 
the track team, and Pop said, the coach at Lafayette said, uh, " Where's your track 
team?" Pop said, "Oh, we don't have nay track team, you know that, after a ll we 
just got six boys here, Indian boys". And when it was all through, I think it 
was Lafayette's score was something like t~-five to six, or something,. But 
that's one story. Then it went on, evep time somebody to ld the st ory they'd 
drop an Indian . In other words, instead of six, it '"as five, then it was five, then 
it was four, then it was three, finally, it came down to where there was only 
two and Gus said, "that isn't true, there was about six on it.•w He was one of them. 

And Lewis Tewanima? 

Yes, those were the two. And he was, I'll tell you, one time he came in here, and I 
got to know him real well, that picture right there, (on the store wall) and he 
and his wife came in, and 'J he said, "Gus, there's the only picture that you don't have 
when you're captain of the football team." And I said, or he said," No, that's 
right. " So she would come bacl and ask Mr . Blumenthal whther she could have that 
picture, and Mo said, "no, we lost all our pictures through the Collier ' s, through 
Hugh Hiller, and you can't take it out of the store." And I said,"look, yee=e:aa 
l=!ave=aayt=l=!iag=ia=t:l=!e=st:ere= can I borrow that picture?" And he said, "you can have 
anything in the store". So I took it up on High Street and had it taken off and 
from that t ime on we were . .. when they'd come to Carlisle,the first person he'd 
come to see would be me1. And the same way with Mrs. Welch. When they put him in 
the Hall of Fame, when they put Gus in, you know it was done here at the Biddl e 
Field (Dickinson), and uh, she '"anted me to go along up with her on the stands-
well, I had to go to a funeral so I didn't do it. But out at the Post, there was a 
Colonel here, he was a graduate of West Point, he went along with her . But these 
are things, you know w~ I mean, and of course, like the Indian School woods out 
there, somebody really should draw some pictures of that, because someday there 
isn ' t going to be anybody around who even knows what that was all about. 

Now, what is this? 

That's where the General ' s house is, and they had swings there that they buil t them
selves there, you know ) the Indians. The one place there you know you pulled the 
swing with the rope, another thing they had a platform built with steps up an a 
big rope with a knot on it, and you'd get up there and p~ll the rope back- and get 
on that big knot and swing out over the LeTart (Spring), and they had a wheel, a 
hub, like, off a big wagon, with a plank across it, and you ' d whirl that around the 
ring, and ride it , get it going. And another one where you had a big cable that 
went the whole leng th of the woods that would down grade, you know, you'd get on a tree 
up here and get on a platform and you ' d ride that thing the whole length of the woods. 
But, you see, these are things t~t there's nobody around to even talk about them 
any more. 

q No, I didn't know that at all. CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
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~ ()jv,'f 6e. 
Yeah. And 3;. fri. ' e~ the pond, I guess you 've heard all about the Indian School pond. 
I have pictures of that. Now see, they had a - they'd take a - they'd put flood 
gates across the LeTort and the Indian School run. Now see, here's the LeTart, and 
here's the Indian School Run, and they'd block these two streams off right there 
at the main gate, and flood this area. And that would fre~ze, and that was the 
skating pond. And here was the entrance then. You see, fiere-w~s the entrance 
now is here, and then this would all flood over here(making a drawing) and that 
was what they called the 'rubber ice . Well, we were allowed to skate on here 
until the Indians come out, and then they'd make us get off, and we ' d come over 
here and skate - (on the rubber ice) 

They called that the rubber ice? 

Rubber ice, because it would f loat. Yeah . 

Well, when the kids came out to ska t e , they didn't want the kids from town to be 
there ... ? 

No . When the Indians came out they'd run everybody over onto - off the pond, which 
was right, but I . . . there ' s pictures of that right back there, and I told them years 
ago, that what they should do, because today,what with the f ire equipment and everything, 
they could f l ood that real easy. 

It would be a good spot. Sage. 

Yeah, beautiful. The only place that would get deep was down here where the f lood 
gates were. And then,it would get about six foot deep. But then up her e , you know, 
it was only about two or three feet. It was beautiful. And they could even flood 
it with flood gates, because it wasn ' t nothing t o it. Because all they did was take 
big planks, and of cours.e, everything was done by hand, and they made 'em so you 
could slide 'em up and down. 

Were the Indians used to skating? Would that be something ... 

Oh, yeah , yeah. They ' d come out. 

On weekends too. You couldn't go skating with them? 

No . Not me as a boy . I never remember being on the ice when they were there. Soon 
as they'd come out, they'd run us off of there, and we'd go over on what we called 
the rubber ice. And that was because it wasn't just hard, like this, it would 
float, youknow. 

h Well, would the big boys like to play hockey , and make you get off , is that '"hat 
'\" 

would happen? 

X Yup. 
I 
f Well, I just found out down by Cave, that freezes over, and people who l ive there will 
~ lwt you come and truck through your yard and let you skate. I wonder if they ever 

skated out there? 

Oh, sure, but see, they just weren ' t allowed to go when they wanted to and come when 
they wanted to. They had to get permission . And another thing, when I was a boy, 
of course, we went to Sunday School every Sunday, we had to go, and of cour se, we'd 
be up earl y. And I lived on Bedford Street. Cl ean out near the Indian School . And 
the boys would, a lot of them would come into church. The boys would come in Bedford 
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Street, the girls would come in Hanover Street. Then when they'd go home, the girls 
would come out Bedford Street and the boys would come ou t Hanover Street. They 'd 
just reverse, you know, two by two, and of course , they were all dressed in .. . uh. 

Well, did chaperones go with them to Sunday School? 

Oh, yes, you bet. 

Would those be like teachers from the ~hool? 

j\ I would say yes. Th ey were officers, whatever t~'Y might be, I don't know. 

(~ Would there ever some in your classes at Sunday School? 

/~ No . They were in my class in third grade at school, at the Penn Building. 

r-- ,, 
~ Oh, really, how did t1~t happen, because . . . 

~ Well, see, her father was a teacher, or, there, and of course , they sent her into 
the Carlisle School. 

C \vould that have been the Dietz girl, or ... ? 

It No, that was Lipps. The,Lipps girl. And I'll never forget one time , I went to a 
birthday party out there, to her house, you know, and I was scared to death (laughter) 
you, know, like third grade. 

How was it? 

Fine, they were real nice people. 

Were you just afraid that there would very different . .. 

~ Well, you know how cowboys and Indians, you always think . .. . 

O You never can tell hmmm? 

fJ 
~'W 

Yeah, but, we used to play out there all the time~~ know wh~#t they call the l •' 
it was really called Henderson's woods, and then the called it the Indian School 
Woods. Bill Henderson down here, you know he lived right there at the entrance ... 

~ Now, is he a r elative of Mr. McKNight? 

f1 Yes. 

~' I spoke with Mr . McKNight, but I don't know the connection. Did he have something to 
I do with the School? 

Bil l Henderson, no they lived right 
you know where the old entrance is. 
lives now along the Spring. But he 
It's still there. It's go a couple 

(') ~ So he's still living? 

there where you go back - the old entrance -
Well, Bill, the house that sits there. Bill 

was born and raised right,here in this house. 
of apartments in it. 

A Oh, yes. He has the shoe stroe down here. 

~ Would he remember India ns, as well? 
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Oh, sure. 

Maybe I should go and talk to him too. 

Oh, sure, he'd no doubt remember them much better, because he's older . You know 
what I mean . Bill's old , and he ' s got a good mind. But there ' s very few people, 
a nd you ' ve talked to the best of them. When yo u talked to Hen Flickinger, Hen -
he delivered pies out there, he told you the s t ory , Pop Warner us ed to come over and 
sit in his kitchen and eat pie , did he ever tel l you that? 

No, he didn 't. 

You've go t t o get him wound up a little bit. 

But Hen used to go out on the Indian Schoo l with a basket and sel l pies , his mother 
bake those pies, and they lived there on Garr ison Lane. 

He mentioned - no, maybe it wasn ' t he , maybe it was Mr . Martin , of t hrowing coal 
over the fence from the railroad track, just for fun. And then the Indian kids 
would come out and they'd throw the coal back again. 

Well, you see. I was too you ng for taQt, he would know that. We never fooled around. 
That was on the railroad track, and there was a big fence. Of course, the coal 
would come in there on big cars , and we would swim down in the Spring, right 
below the railroad bridge, but we - the Indians never bothered us down there . 

Did they not swim? 

No. I never sa\v one Indian down there. And we used to swim anywhere there was a 
deep hole from ther e clean down to the Letart Spring , clean down to the disposal 
plant. And very seldom you saw an I ndian even over on the dump, you know we used 
t o go over there and they'd throw these uniforms out, and we ' d put the ha t s on . 
And we ' d ride in - they had a jitney like , a horse drawn - I guess you'd call it a bus 
back in those days- it had seats - rows on each side, and we'd jump on the back 
and I '11 never forget the old man , his name was Folks, old man Folks , the dr iver . And 
he'd pretend we weren ' t even on it. 

Q You mainly knew 
associated with 
a tion \vi th this 

people - did you mainly know people from then because you played a nd 
kids who werye also out there, or did you meet some through your a ssoci
store, too. 

f This store . Mostly , this store . Now, the only one that I really can say that I 
knw as a child was this Lipps girl. Now there was some people - well, my Dad, he 
used to be a very good friend of the ba nd l eader out there . And lots of times he ' d 
go out and play with them. 

Was that Mr . Gar vie or the other one? 

No, Garvie was just a ... 

MacDonald? I can't think of the other one . 

Well, you go t it. He was here, I was thinking of that today and I .. . he 
here over to Loysvil le Orphan Home. Weber, there was a Weber out there, 
was in her one day, and she gave a lot of her stuff to the War College . 

went from 
but she 
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~ Well , the girl, the Lipps girl, what was it like for her at school , do you think? 

f 

' 
,~ 

No problem, she mus t ·have , you know what I mean , she was about thesame as the r est 
of us, never had any - she may not have been all Indian e ither , you know , because 
her father was a teacher, but we always classified her as an I nidain because she 
was at the INdian School. See this is when I was in the third grade. 

What did her Dad teach, do you know? 

I wouldn 't know. 

His name has come up, but I don ' t recall . .. 

Yeah, I got that on some of the letter s back there . 

I know they sometimes had Indian disciplinarians . . . 

Oh , yeah , you bet. 

And so perhaps .. . 

They had big dogs out there too , if any of them got loose they ' d send them after 
them, yeah. Big white dogs. 

q Would they chase t hem , or ... ? 

/l No. They wouldn 't chase them . t hey ' d scent them, pick them up. 'Course I don ' t 
remember seeing them do tha t , but they said .. . of course , they had the parades . 
Arthur Martin could tell you more about that, because he was secretary to Pop 
Warner . 

q Wer e these local parades? 

q 
A 

Q 

A 

No . No. The Indian parades, where they ' d, you know .. . 

Now , your Dad would go out to play? W~t did he.play? 

He played a cornet first, and then he played abar i ton e in the band. 
St auffer! That ' s the name. Claude Stauff er . (band leader) 

He ' d go out= 

Well , was ther e much communion between people here in town and teachers or ... 

Well , I think there was , of course, now- see- let' s see, right above me , right 
above us is a fellow by the name of Kensler , and he worked out there. Now what 
he done, I don ' t know , but then Billy Shambaugh, he taugh t blacksmithing , and they 
lived over on NorthStreet, and I knew him fo r years. And, and there was somebody 
in the carpenter shop, somebody had charge , now see these people lived in Carlisle , 
and they ' d teach out there . 

You ' re thinking of Carns. 

That ' s who it is , yup , Carns, now he lived on Elm Street . Well , now see , those people 
lived right close to where I l i ved , and of course, in those days you did in't have 
car s l ike you did today , you ' d walk over a nd talk to Mr. Carns . My Dad would, or he 
would walk up and tal k with Mr. Brown , or, it was just the way you ' d con t ac t t he 
people . Now I remember many times people woul d come down and sit on the f ron porch 
on Bedford Street. Just sit there and t a lk. And I could tell them a s t or y about what 
happened right out ther e , this power plant that they ' re trying to move . They had a 
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fellow by the name of Elmer Speir . That was on town council, and he was a machi
nist at the foundry , and he offered when they closed that down , he offered to put 
t hat dynamo and everything in running condition in running condition , freeze it . 
and pack it up, becaus e some day , he said , your go ing to need that. And they wouldn't 
spend the money. And he was go ing to do it- labor - f r ee . and they wouldn't 
spend the money. Now, what do they want to do? Move it from out t her e up to . . . 

Right. 

And that was right on my front . . a nd my father and Elmer Speir would sit and talk 
about it at the time. I rememb er that just the same as i f it happened today . And 
h e said he wanted to take tha t and put it in running condition , working condit i on, and 
pack it in grease, preserve it. 

('( I wonder what its condition, is now? 

" I would say it's deteriorated . 

A 

G 

That ' s too bad . Well, how did you come to be here? 

Well, see , I was in the - sold au t omobiles - and when the war come a l ong , I figured 
the a utomobile business was done, so , there was a Colonel at teh POst used to come 
over to the garage every night and I brought up the s ub ject of gettt ing out o f the 
au tomobile business, he said, I want to show you something . He had a copy of t he 
orders in his pocke t to r eplace all the soldiers , so he siad , " you come over and 
take a job wi th me, any job you want, here it is , but don ' t tell anybody I ' m show-
ing you this , here it is. And I took any job . And I took one , of course it was 
miserable , I was used to making more money than/wha t Civil Ser v i ce paid. So, I 
worked thre about two months and got disgus t ed, ther e wasn' t enought to do, and the JW~ 
so l d i ers were miserable to you , so I just went over and quit. Went to Piezo~~I-VJur
(Crystal Company) and a f riend of mine worked for this fellow , and at the funeral 
he come to me a nd h e says, " I want you to take this job", and it was a good ~ 
a ver y good trad e , so I did . So t hat was 1942 a nd I ' ve been here ever since . Of 
cour se, I bought the place in ' 66 . 

So that, when peopl e would come back, having been t o the school , and would come to 
see you knowing where you ' d got t en to . 

Oh, yes . 

Cause i t seems t~~t people kept cl ose ... 

Yes , they did , a nd l ike I say , Gus was the closest one, and of cour se Dick Casse t a , 
and Dick, I'd call him as soon as anyo ne would come i n , and maybe Dick would come , 
they 'd remember Dick as a boy . See , he didn ' t go to the Ind ian School. Dick was 
just a little Indian fellow they~nt in here . And the peopl e at Bel lai re Park, 
Culbertson , t hey couldn' t use him, couldn' t keep him out at the POst, he - the 
Indian School, he was too yo ung , I guess , but anyhow, they raised h i m. And of 
course , wh en they died they l eft the Park to him . 

Now , the Culbertson ' s had something to do with the School as wel l ? 

Right, r ight. He did something out t h ere , I don' t know . 

I keep meaning to ask that , because the name keeps coming up in two different 
ways. 

~ Yes . Jack Culbertson, I don ' t know what he did, but he was out t here . And he took 
a liking to Dick, and of cour se , h e raised him . And of course, I knew Dick Cassetta 
ever since he ' s been .. . 
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A Not much anything, the last job he had was with AMP, and well, I mean, he just took 
jobs, odd jobs, yo u know what I mean, he worrked maybe at the State for a while or 
some thing. Real nice guy. I 'v e got his pidture around her e somewhere. 

Were most of the INdians that yo u ' d meet here associated with sports, then? 

Yeah, most of them , most of them. 

And they 'd come in to the s tore ... 

Yup, yup . 

To get travelling clothes or something? 

Yup. And then, a lot of people would just drop i n, you know, they ' re not many of 
them l eft any more . But one day there was a fellow droppe d in here , said he was out 
at the School. ' Course half the t ime you didn't know whether to believe them or not, 
you know, but the little guy - what ' s his name- Del Spahr - that was a funny story. 
You see Cole Price worked above him - I wasn ' t working at that time - I was off , and 
Cole called Freddy , the son, and told him there was a little Indian sitting on the 
monument up at the Squar e. So Freddy got in t ouch with me and I went up. So this 
little guy was si tting there you know, old beat up hat, you know just a t ypical .. . 
And I said , "Were you out at the Indain School?'' "Yeah, yeah" (he sa id). "Well, I 
have some pi ctures I think you might ... " I said, and about that time his daught er 
and her son come over, I thought, of course they were college s t udents , yo u know. 

1so she said, "'fhis i s my father, we just come back, he went to the Indian School". 
1 on'~ I said ," I go t some pictures ~~at t he store I bel ieve maybe that you 
might be interested in seeing" . "Oh, " she said, "we'd just love it." So I said, 
" Where ' s your car?" And she sai d, " over her e ." So I said, " just l eave it sit t here, 
and you can come back." So they come over and of cour se , t he first thing they saw 
was J im Thorpe. He says ,"Jim" . That's all he said . And he come back, and of 
course he l ooked at all the rest of t he pictures, and I said, "Let me do something. " 
So , I picked up the phone and called Vickie Martin out at the Post, and I said , 
" I got a little Indian here who went to the Indian School, I wonder if it would be 
possible to have somebody show him around out there? ' She says , " I ' ll call you 
back in about five minutes . " So I said ,"Okay" . They called back a nd they said , 
" Yes, send t hem out. " Well, t hey met him right i n side the gate, and of course , Gene
r al Smith (Major General Smith, Commandant of the Post) winea and di ned him , had him 
over to the house, and s howed him all around, and he was telling General Smith -
the General ' s son, you know, is writing a book, and so he entertained us, you know 
he was telling stories , and one of the stories was that there was a Carnival i n 
Harrisburg , and if he could put a door on t he prison, which was the Hessian Guard 
House , by noon time, they ' d let him go to the Carnival . "Boy", he says, " I worked 
and got it on there, so I went to Harrisburg" , he said, " and I just drank a little 
bit t oo much." And he said, "They had to send t he guards over for me ." And he said, 
"Darned if they didn't lock me up behind the door I put on in the morning. " The 
Gener al got a big kick out of tha t . 

C( Oh . I ' ll bet. I ' ll have to cal l him. And get his t hought s on .. . 

Yes . Yo u call Bob Wheeler, I ' ll tell you right now, that fel lo~v r eally travels, amd 
he r eally talked to people . Bu t. I was out West. Here ' s another story. And I 
guess I should have drove over and talked to the fel l ow . There was one fellow who 
was s till l i ving , i n this picture , and he had told me - he had told me - he had 
fo und the pictur e - and I was out West , and we were coming back a nd stopped at a 

little tO\vn t o get gas and an Indian came out to wai t on me , and I said ' "Do you 
' 
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know a fellow by the name of Jim Thorpe?" He said, "Jim Thorpe!", he said, "you 
know J i m Thorpe?" " ~\fell, "I s aid, " I knew him?". "He said, "You go to Indian School? 
He's my cousin." . And I said, "Well, I'm f rom Carlisle." And I had a picture a nd 
I give it to him, and he went back to the gas station and everybody came running 
out. They wanted a pictur e . I only had a coupl e with me, and then I asked him about 
this fellow f rom that picture, and he said,"He lives overabout sixty miles.". I'd 
have had to drive sixty miles - a hundr ed and twenty miles, so I didn't go over. 
Oh, tha t was funny. "You go t o the Indian School?". I said,"un-unh . ". 

x_()':f\ 
How many people come - I don ' t mean ,~ one week- but do a few come a year , or ... ? 

Oh, they used to come about maybe one a year, but now see, well, they ' re jus t dying. 
This little old man, Mrs . Mandell's (Mr s . Luana Mangold) father ' s- he' s got to be 
eighty-some. 

I think he i s about eighty-one. 

You see , you ' re talking about 1916 and '18, '18 at the latest, so when you get back 
that far there aren't many people that, uh, even i f you go around Carlisle here, now, 
' course, I was inter ested in this band, a lot of these band pic tures , I've got them 
around here. I used 'em for the concert up to Dickinson. And you ' d be surprised 
there isn't any of those people living. They're all gone. 

(t: We 1~ on Conway Street , and Mr. Smith used to live just one house up and across, and 
I'll never forg e t, Christmas Eve, someone would come, a brass gr oup would come, and 
play Christma s Carols. It was jus t the most moving thing . I love this little town 
fo r those . . . 

Yup. 

It' s a l ovely thing . 

Yup. My Dad, every Christmas ,.;rould have a group come to the house , would be about 
six or e ight of them, and they 'd come down t o the house . And my mother would make 
fried oysters fo r them, and then they'd go around, they'd s t art playing about mid
night, and they 'd play till four or five o ' clock in the morning. Jus t go t o s ixk 
you know to sick people's houses. This is the way they 'd enjoy their Christmas. 

() It ' s a lovely, lovely thing . No one had ever said that would happen, and I woke up 
and heard this , just beautif ul. 

A Well, they used to do that r egular , my Dad, ever since I can r emember that was ... every 
Christmas . They would go a r ound and play a t these s i ck people ' s houses. That would 
be all night, they ' d play till four or five o'clock in the morning. 

I wonder how they celebrated Christmas, or if they did - ou t at the School? 

I don't know, never knew. 

I t seemed like a holiday people would go home ... 

~ I doubt it . I doubt it very much. Ar thur Martin could tell yo u that . He' s glad to 
tlak about it. If yo u ge t him in a humor- you know ... 

Q He ' s a nice man. 

A A nice person. 
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Then, Flick ... 

Oh , he ' s funny, I really enjoy him. His daughter ... his gran-neice , works in my 
husband ' s office as a . .. I guess s he's an administrative person a t Legal Services . 

Who is it? 

Jo Yuda . She ' s about .. . she ' s twenty- f i ve or something like that. But she ' s George's 
daughter . 

Well, now, it would be her grandmother, Mrs. Yuda .. . 

She ' s the one who got me in touch with Mr. Flickinger, because he didn't get to see 
t he exhibi t. 

I wish I ' d have know because I could have t aken him over . 

Well, there ' s still a little bit of it, you know the permanent exhi bit ... 

But here ' s ano ther thought - George Weber - he wouldn't talk with you , see his 
grand- father Ken s l er was, he worked out there, and he had a who l e attic full of 
stuff - he said he don ' t know where it ever got to. Somebody got up there and .- . 
But these pictures , they come from Blumenthal , and he l oaned all the pictures he 
fiad, and h e had a lot of them , to a fellow by the name of Hugh Miller , that was the 
publicity man for the Indian School . . . Ar thur Martin coul d tell you about this too . 
But Collier ' s wrote an a rticle on Jim Thorpe and the Carlisle Indian School and 
Hugh Mill er borrowed all these pictures t o send to Colliers' , Coll iers' mailed 
them back t o him a nd he never returned them. ( ' He" r efers to Hugh Miller) They 
were up in the letter shop which was above the Opera House, I don 't know whether 
yo u remember the OPera HOuse , the old Strand Thea ter ... 

Is that the one on the corner? - No. It's gone now . 

There ' s one down this \vay, the one that burned down, back of the Hamil ton (restaurant 
at the corner of~itt and W. High) , but that , on the second floor was a big card 
dealer with pictures , and my wife was secretar y to Co l onel Miller, before we were 
marr i ed . And I didn 't know tho se pictures were there , ' course it didn ' t interest me 
either at t hat point cause we were just eighteen, nineteen years old , and I can tel l 
you what t hey did with every one of those - you knm.:; whwt they did with them? They 
burned them, out at the dumps. 

Oh, God . 

That's why Mose (Mr . Blumenthal) wouldn't let any of these pictures go out of the 
s tore. 
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They must have had some free time, then, to ase that . (Mr. Wardecker was telling a 
story while I changed the tapes about playing in the Woods, and an Indian was hit 
on the head. He said 11 we thought we ' d killed him'! ) 

Oh, yeah , sure . Wel l , you see they built these th ings i n the bl acksmith shop maybe , 
where they taught them - in the iron shop , like the big iron piece that went up 
to the tree ... 

Um-hmm ... oh, that was i ron? 

Yeah, the things that went up to the trees here, and then the rope , you .. ~now , and 
then you ' d pull this and it would pull this back and forth , that ,.;rasf~h'e swing is . 
Then the big rope, a big rope tied from a tree and then they ' d build a platform 
here where you went up like a ladder, and this rope had a big knot on it, and then 
had a rope that went down here , see , and then you ' d get a hold of the rope and go 
up the l adder and get on the platform , and then they'd go out over here , way ou t 
over t he LeTort Spr ing. 

Do a Tarzan. 

I fell off of it , I 'll never forget one day, off of here . On my head, man, I was 
dizzy, I knowed my mother would have killed me if she ever knew that . She never 
knew it. 

Right, it ' s a good thing mothers don ' t know all tho se t hings . Were these kinds of 
things to be found elsewhere , I mean did . .. ? 

No , it was the onl y pl ace you ever saw them. 

I was just wondering whether they were ideas that they had, or whether they came 
from the blacksmith? 

It must have come from somebody tha t was teaching out there or something and they 
made them up . And the same way with this ... 

Just simple . 

Oh , yes. The same way with the tree, here ' s like a tree her e , there ' d be a tree down 
here , then they ' d put t his cable, down here see, they ' d put it on a s lope, t hen here 
they ' d have a pulley with a big rod across like that . You ' d get up here on a plat
form , you know, l ike up her e , and get a hold of tha t and go c l ean down to t he ground . 

(Mor e talk about tree swings) 

So these are things that you guys did too? 

Oh , yes . We went out when they weren ' t out there, cause most of the time they 
weren ' t out there. 

Did you spend most of your time there in the summer or in the winter . 

I n the summer . 

You had more time then too . 

Not only that, but we u sed to , we played a lot on the i ce. 
going back, I was only seven or e i ght years old. 

See I was onl y - that's 
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~ You remember a lot. Well, it was a good time. 

A That's right. That was the only thing you had to do, you know, you had no cars . You 
oould walk down the Harrisburg Pike, of course, that was nothing but a big hun of 
macadam, you know . And you could \valk right in the middle of that on a Sunday and 
three cars wouldn't pass you. 

Well, Mr. McKnight .. . 

Well, he lived down there, see, and the Hendersons, see, the Henderson Estate, you 
know where the Bank is (Sharon Branch of the Commonwealth Bank) You know where the 
old Acme stor e used to be- it's a drug store now- and there's a bank ... 
(drawing a map) Here's Hanover Street coming out here, right, and here's East 
Street. Here's the bank, right? Now, up there's a big apartment house, you know 
where I mean? Well, that used to be the Henderson home. Henderson Estate. 
Here's your bank over here, and you ~ome over here and here's your highway going, 
right? Harrisburg Pike. This was ~~closed with panel fence - clean down to the en
trance to the I ndian School. The first entrance. The old entrance. That was all 
enclosed , that was the Henderson Estate right there, the Hendersons lived there 
and owned it . Then you went on out where the Mill is, that was the Henderson Mill. 
Then there was a farm on the left hand side, you know where Sunnyside (restaurant) 
is? There used to be a house sitting back to your left, back, and that was another 
Henderson farm. See the Hendersons owned all that land out there. And the Indian 
School Woods, that belonged to the Hendersons . 

Well did they deed that over? 

A Well, yeah, they must have , because see, a fellow by the name of Barnes 
I~ and built that home - the Government took it over, well they just moved 

bought it . His name was Barnes. His wifow just died a f ew years ago. 
was all panelled fence, the whole way, from East Street come right down 

bought it 
in and 
But this 
to the Harris-

burg Pike. This big fence, as high as .. . 

~ 
It must have been some place. I wonder if they employed some Indians, sometimes .. . 

I would say, yes. I'd say they did, no doubt. And of course these farms, you know. 
They owned down there, the McCoys owned this one farm, they didn't own it,they worked 
it. I'd say i t belonged to the Hendersons. And the Mill belonged to the Hendersons. 
We used to play in that mill. They ' d clean up, and they had all the old letters and 
there was a big safe in there. If it rained or anything, that's wher e we'd always 
duck. If my mother had ever known it she'd have grey hairs. 

Q Well, I don't mean to keep you. It's wonderful. 

A 
Q 

Well, I want to show you these pictures 

I'll carry this along in case something comes up . Oh, I forgot about that (the re
ceptacle into which the recorder is plugged doesn't allow much mobility) Well, I 'l l 
stick this here. 

~ Well, here's the Indian that you talked to. 

Q Mr . Gar vie . 

~ Yes, Mr. Garvie, he ' s on there. Up here there' s Pratt. Here's Pratt. 

Q Is this Mr. (unintelligible)? 
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I don 't believe that is J 1 That ' s Wheelock. Wheelock . But here ' s Dick Cassetta. 
I can tell you a story about that. Gus , Joseph, no. Pete Kalak, his wife was 
going up to Cooperstown to the Hall of Fame, and they were coming down the Turnpike, 
a nd she said, " Pete, aren't you going to stop in Carlisle? " . "Aw", he said , "after 
fifty years, who would remember me? " "Oh',' she said ,"let' s stop and get a cup of 
coffee. ". So they parked out f ront and went over to the Texas (restaurant on N. Hano
ver) and \vhen they come out she looked in the windmv , and I had this picture.which 
he was on. And she said , "Joe!"- "Pete ! , come her e ! I 'm going in to buy something 
off of this man. " So she come in and, ---- Nusbaum was working for me at the time , 
and he said, " you wait, Mr. Wardecker will want to talk with you ." I was busy . And 
anyway, they waited and introduced themselves and told me all about the story about 
giving his sweater to Bucky ?Faygett? , which his daughter still has it. And Bucky 
said it was Jim Thorpe ' s, but he said he give it to him, but anyhow, they spent the 
whole day. I got a ho l d of Dick (Cassetta), and they went out to Dick ' s for 
lunch, spent the whole day out there ... 

Even if they weren ' t in the same cl ass , they ' d get to know each other? 

Oh, yes . 

(Mr. Wardecker tells another story about going to a motel on a trip and meeting 
someone in the bar who knew Pete Kalak but who didn 't believe that Mr. Wardecker 
did. Mr. Wardecker was chal l enged to cal l Mr . Kalak . The man called and said , 
I have this fellow here from Carlisle , who claims he knows Pete Kal ak. " And Pete 
said , "What' s his name? " And he said;; "his name is James Wardecker. " And he 
said , " Hhy , sure. " And he gave me the phone and I talked to him fo r about fifteen 
minutes , and . . . We came back and he said, "how the Hell old are you ?". ) 

See, here ' s where they all brought their clo thes . 

They would buy s uits ? 

Yes , these were the foo tball t eam and they ' d be go ing away and dress. (unintelligible -
we are moving further down the hallway . ) 

No\-7 here ' s Lipps . Remember the Lipps I t old you about? 
this was the girl , you remember her father .. . . 

Now, some of these names are really fairly Indian ... 
They are all Indian. 

He was some kind of a .. . 

But, I understand that what they ' d do was put up a whole bunch of names on the board 
and say ," who would like this name? This is what it sounds like." ... That must have 
been in the early days . 

It must have been . Not these fellows here. Of course, when they f irst come here, 
they come in Indian bl ankets, and t hey were powerful l ooking people. (Looking a t more 
memorabilia on the wal ls . ) 

Now what tribe was he? 

I don't know. 

\ Oh, he was from Ohio , no, no that's Kal ak . No , I don ' t know where Gus \vas, (Welch) 
-\ but he \vas smart. 

A Did you know Jim Thorpe ' s brother? 

L\ No, he ' s i n that wedding pic tur e . 
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~ I know he was at the school . Oh, this i s the ... 

A That ' s old man Folk there. Colored guy . Carlisle. He was the ... (dr iver) 

~ Now, here ' s the parade go ing up High Street f r om the Biddl e Field . 

~;Now that ' s the corner of the gas station. Now was the theater over her e? 

A 

Yes , it burned down . 

They were r eally good looking people . 

Oh, yeah . All I ever knew, I used to live a l ong side of one out Pitt Street , 
Mr. Nick, he used to t a l k , you know, about - he helped to bring a lot of them in . 

Did he . How did he do that? 

He 'd go down a nd mee t them down a t the ? d epo t ? , a nd take them down to the school . 

So they ' d see a familiar looking fac e? 

Yeah. 

~\ Had he been a t the School himself? And stayed ? 

j\ Yeah, that ' s r i ght - see these a r e some iof the Band pictures . 

(Noise f rom a kerosene hea t er in the ba ck part of t he store) 

~ ~ This town has a l ways had a band? (More band talk) 

(We are way down the hall a t this point, and can't be r ecorded . Mor e talk about the 
town band and kerosene heaters and houses . ) 

The Enl d of thr.is tape . There is a remnant of a r ecording made earlier that was 
not retained . The woman knew nothing about the School other than when she was a 
ver y young child an I ndia n had wor ked on her father ' s farm. 
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